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A r t is t S e r ie s
W ill F e a tu re
Y a le V io lin is t
Liepmann to Hold
Informal Lecture;
Students Invited
Klaus Liepmann, of the faculty of
Yale university, is to be the guest
of the college next Thursday, Friday
and Saturday, March 23, 24 and 25.
Thursday night he will be presented
in a formal recital of violin music
on the fourth program of the Artist
Series, but this represents only part
of a schedule designed to promote
Close contact with students and fac
ulty.
He will lead discussions and anftoer questions in
several class
groups as well as give an informal
afternoon recital in Russell Sage
parlor. In addition, Mr. Liepmann
wants to meet and talk with
as
ir.any individuals as time permits
concerning problems of education
and adjustment. He will audition
and advise instrumentalists
and
Composers, and if such appoint
ments are desired in advance they
may be arranged through Mr. Dan
iel at the conservatory.
Following is a tentative program
for the three days. Any of the stu
dent body, whether enrolled in the
apecific class or not, will be wel
come at these scheduled appear
ances: Thursday 10 a. m Education
4l, room to be announced. Friday 11
•. m. Musi? 3. Peabody hall (conaervatory». 4 p. m. Informal recital.
Russell Sa*e Saturday 9 a. m. Muale 41, Peabody hall.
Born and educated in Europe, Mr.
Liepmann has performed extensive
ly as soloist and as a member of
prominent ensembles here
and
abroad. Since his arrival in the
i/nited States ten years ago, he has
taken a constructive interest
in
American musical education. Since
1940 he has been director of the Yale
Symphony orchestra, and has di
rected several operatic productions
in cooperation with the YaJe drama
school.
The program follows:
Sonata in T major for violin
and piano
Cesar Franck
Allegretto ben moderato
Allegro
Recitative—Fantasia
Allegretto poco mosso
Prelude
Bach
From Partita in E major for
violin alone
Manana
Otto Luening
Nocturne
Aaron Copland
'Till Dawn
Sunday
Robert Russell Bennett
Intermission
Suite of Spanish Folk
Songs
Manuel de Falla
El Paño Moruno (The
Moorish Shawl>
Nana (Lullaby*
Canción (Song>
PoU
Asturiana
Jota <Serenade'
Tzigane. Rj«psod¡e de
Concert
Ravel

K e y n o t e o * A r ie l
Is In f o r m a lit v
U n d e r N e w R e a im e
TTie next issue of the Ariel will
be strictly informal, according to
Pat Torson, new editor of the pub
lication. As many pictures as posatble will be printed, and the book
Will follow the students* life on
campus in its most intricate pattern.
The Ariel will be a two semester
Ijook based on seasons rather than
bn sections. There are plans for
an actual beauty contest underway,
if a judge of repute can be pro
cured. There promises to be a
•urprise In tfie dedication and beau
ty queen sections.
At a meeting of the staff W ed
nesday. various heads were ap
pointed . These will be announced
In the next issue of the Lawren
tian.
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Notice

F o u n ta in , C r o w , R o b ie ,

Any student wishing to apply
for the position of business m an
ager or assistant business m an
ager of the Lawrentian must
hand in a written application to
Mr. Ralph J. Watts’ secretary be
fore Saturday noon. These ap
plications should state previous
experience in such work.

C h a p m a n a re C h o o se n
N in e S tu d e n ts
G iv e R e c ita l

G ro u p H eads

T u esday Eve.

D is c u s s W o r k

Program Features
Piano and Voice
Selections at Concert

Executive Committee
Decides Activity Fee,
Hears Program Plans
The discussion at the executive
committee meeting Tuesday night
centered on the activities fee and
the committees to carry on college
activities.
The convocation committee has
been hard at work, and the convoca
tions have been scheduled for the
semester. Next Thursday, the con
servatory is in charge of the pro
gram; the succeeding convos prom
ise a Chinese colonel, a one-act play,
“Between the Soup and the Nuts",
a choir Easter program and the edi
tor of a poetry magazine.
The war board has been chosen
with Do Jean Kimball in charge of
war stamp t»ales; Lynne Nillis, hos
pital work; ration board, Joan Fari ell ; Pat Wheeler, blood donors;
Marcia Huff, p.»t>er collection; and
Red Cross, Peg Clark. There is the
promise of a Red Cross unit on
campus. Some time in the future a
frolic will be given to raise funds
for the Student Service fund.
The pep committee will have a
convocation April 27. The snow
sculpture contest has been called off
definitely. There will be pep rallies
for our various athletic teams and
student singing will be backed.

S tu d e n ts H e a r
V o c a l S o lo s ,
V io lin

M u s ic

Thursday morning. March 16, at
11 o’clock, Dr. Percy Fullinwider,
violinist. Muriel Engelland, con
tralto, and Nettie Steninger Fullinwider, pianist, presented the fol
lowing program in the Lawrence
Memorial chapel:
Sonata No. 6
Handel
Dr. Fullinwider and
Mrs. Fullinwider
The Quest
Smith
Pierrot
Rybner
I Wept. Beloved
Hue
In Haven
Elgar
As We Part
Ilgenfritz
Muriel Engelland
Priere
Hubay
Harlequin
Popper
Transcribed for violin by
Dr. Fullinwider
My Heart at Thy Sweet
Voice
.
Saint-Saëns
Violin Obbligato
Ave Maria
Mascagni
Intermezzo from Cavalleria
Rusticana
Violin Obbligato
Muriel Engelland

WENDELL W ILLKIE— At o
special convocation Tuesday
morning, Mr. Wendell Willkie, above, will speak to Law
rence students and townspeo
ple in chapel. Mr. Willkie,
who is seeking the Republi
can nomination for the presi
dential election, will come as
a guest of the college.

N a m e B u tte r
M a th T eacher
New Faculty Member
Is Stanford Graduate
The appointment of Franklin A.
Butter, Jr.. as lecturer hi mathe
matics at Lawience has been an
nounced by Acting President Ralph
J: Watts.
Mr. Butter, who has had twelve
years teaching experience, is a na
tive of California and received the
A.B., A.M., and Ph.D. degreet from
Stanford university. He has been
an instructor in mathematics at
Stanford, and an assistant profes
sor of mathematics at the Univer
sity of Southern California. During
1940-41 he was instructor in a pro
gram of the navy and during the
next year was doing mathematics
work in the engineering depart
ment of Douglas Aircraft company.
During the past year Mr. Butter
has been a member of the Univer
sity of Wisconsin faculty, teaching
mathematics in the meteorology
program of the Army Specialized
Training program and in the Navy
V-12 classes. He is a member of the
American Mathematical
society.
Mathematics Association of Amer
ica. Phi Kappa Delta and Sigma
Chi.

Notice

Pupils from the studios of Dean
Carl J. Waterman and Gladys Ives
Brainard were presented in a re
cital at 7:30 Tuesday evening in
Peabody hall of Lawrence conserv
atory.
Vocalists appearing from Dean
Waterman’s studio were Margaret
Eber, Beth Schulze. Doris Koss,
Nancy Rose, Jean Kolacek and Dor
othy Ruddy. Piano students of
Glady» Ives Brainard performing
wore Lorayne Schillerup,
Irene
Bocancr and Ellen Benliy.
The program was as follows:
Hayfields and Butterflies Del Riego
The Rose Complained
Franz
Down in the Forest
Ronald
Margaret Eber
Intermezzo Op. 119. No. 3
Brahms
Lorayne Schiellerup
At the Ball
T»chaikowsky
The Hour of Dreaming
Hahn
I Wept Beloved
Hue
Beth Schulze
Since We Parted
Allitsen
Time You Old Gypsy
Besly
The Sleigh
Kountz
Doris Koss
Match Grotesque
Sinding
Irene Bocaner
Welcome Sweet Wind
Cadman
In a Boat
Grieg
I'd be a Butterfly
Bailey
Nancy Rose
Crying of the Water
Campbell-Tipton
Looking-glass River
Carj>enter
In the Silence of the Night
Rachmaninoff
Jean Kolacck
Sonet to 123 del Petrarcj
Liszt
Ellen Bently
Two Bergerettes
Weckerlin
“Chantons les amours de Jean”
“Jeune Fillette”
Ariette
Vidal
Dorothy Ruddy
Accompanists:
Dorothy Villa
Norma Krueger

Friday evening at 7 o'clock in
Main hall on fourth floor there
will bfc a short but important meet R e o p e n D r i v e
ing of the Heelers. Anyone Inter
ested in any phase of the theatre F o r W a s t e P a p e r
or in working for points toward
membership in the highest dra I n G i r l s ' D o r m s
matic
organization
on campus.
Last semester it was announced
SUNSET, is urged to come out and
that a paper drive would be car
become a member of Heelers.
ried on in all the girls’ dormitories
on campus, but nothing was ever
heard of the work that was done or
of the results. This semester the
drive will again be held, but this
time it is hoped that the school
will reach its goal.
The following students will col
cherries and cheese crackers. I ’m
afraid my digestive system is too lect the paper at the dorms; Sage,
conventional to really enjoy this
Phyllis Brooks, Nancy Rosendale,
combination o^ delicacies.
Dotty Thompson and Ruth Nelson;
Freshmen do things in large
Sig Ep house. Ruth DeWald; Beta
herds, like cattle.
They never
house, Bettie Goodrick; Delt house,
want to be anyplace alone because Barbara Warren; Phi Tau house,
thev might miss something inter
Jean Smith. They will collect the
esting someplace else. They brush
paper twice a week from the girls
their terth. write letters, drink
in their sections and turn it over to
cokes, and put up »heir hair in uni the Waste Paper board of Appleton.
son. The iohn is their favorite This paper is salvaged and used as
gathering olnce One night I found
reclaimed paper and also in the fir
four oi them washing their hair,
ing of shells. The paper brings in
and a fifth, v-hose hnir I had wash
30 cents per hundred pcunds.
ed the nigh* before, had brought in
This is a part of the war drive in
her typewriter and was writing a
which everyone should take part.
V-mail letter.
Freshmen retire late, arise earlv, Anyone can remember to save
and never seem to run down. Af- newspapers, magazine, letters, scrap
paper and wrappings. Each pound
given will help the war effort.
Continued on Page 3

Art of Counselling Frosh
Proves Fatiguing But Fun
By Doris Carter
I ’m a freshman counsellor. It’s
a great life, but sometimes I doubt
that I ’ll survive. I ’ll never forget
my first night in this capacity—
the dear children proceeded to
teach me how to play “rabbit” and
“I see a bar." We had a very gay
time out in the hall engaging in
these sports. In fact, it was so
much fun I decided two of the
other counsellors should join us.
Thev did. and the noise increased
until suddenly Miss Wiegand and
Miss Matson arrived simultaneously
from opopsite ends of the hall. The
three of us expected to be impeach
ed in the morning.
Freshmen love to eat. and that’s
fine because so do T. They have
frequent spreads which is very ad
mirable, except when the menu is
green olives, cokes, marachino
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Three Juniors, Senior
To Fill Vacancies
On Judicial Board
B ill Chai«nan, Betty Fountain
and Virginia Robie, juniors, and
Norma Crow, senior, were elected
to fill vacancies on the all-college
judicial board at an election held
last week.
Bill is treasurer of Beta Theta Pi,
a member of the A Cappella choir
and vice president of Phi Mu Sinfonia. He served on the war board
last semester handling the sale of
defense stamps. Bill also won the
second place award in the Ralph
White Mathematics contest.
Betty, a member of Delta Gam
ma sorority, was recently chosen t«»
head the business staff of the Ariel.
She has been active in dramatics
during her years at Lawrence.
Virginia is rushing chairman of
Pi
Beta
Phi
sorority,
treas
urer of the art guild, movie chair
man of the French club and social
chairman of LWA. She served as
layout editor of last semester's
Ariel.
Norma is pledge sponsor of Pi
Beta Phi, co-editor of the Lawren
tian, treasurer of Mortar Board and
a member of the French club. She
served as war board chairman dur
ing the last semester, and is also
acting as president of I.W A,

T c h o u t o T a lk
O n C h in a H e re
Noted Chinese Leader
Will Speak in Chapel
Wednesday Morning
Colonel Thomas M. Tchou, for
mer private secretary to Generalis
simo Chiang Kai-shek and vice
president and Chinese representa
tive to the International Labor con
ference at Geneva will speak before
Lawrence students and faculty at
convocation next Wednestday at
11:00. This is the regular weekly
convocation.
Colonel Tchou. well known in
Chinese and American government
and newspaper circles as an out
standing interpreter of world af
fairs, has concluded a series of suc
cessful lectures through out the
United States. He is a member of
the Town H all club of New York
and the National Press club of
Washington. D. C. He has spoken
before these organizations and be
fore audiences including important
members of the House and the Sen
ate. Senator Elbert D. Thomas of
the Senate Foreign Relations com
mittee has commended
Colonel
Tchou on his address on the Orient.
He has recently spoken before the
members of the Neenah and Mfrtiasha Vocational schools and Twin
City Chamber of Commerce at a
jointly sponsored program and was
recommended by the program^
chairman, John W. Stocffel, as dh
extremely eloquent and convincing
speaker blessed with a keen sense
of humor.

LWA Makes Plans
For Social Event
At its regular weekly meeting the
Council of the Lawrence Women'a
association laid plans for a tea to
be given the week following Easter
Sunday. The event will entertain
all women students, women faculty
members and faculty wives.
Among
the
social
activitiea
sponsored throughout the school
year by LW A are open houses for
the entire student body, the crown
ing of a senior girl, formally, at
May queen, and the Best Loved
banquet.
LW A has jurisdiction over those
rules which concern all girls aa
well.
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Co-Editor's Cogitations
The moment we are speaking of Is far off in the future—around the
year 2044. We are talking with Maximillian B., a college student any
where in the world. Mnximilli.in is describing to us the intricate mechan
isms of the helicopter. He can also discuss relativity and its importance to
him as an ¡«dividual. He thoroughly enjoys talking about the elemental
nature of the planet, and will glibly explain the reasons for the disinte
gration of atoms. This amazing figure is not a quiz kid or child prodigy.
He merely repie»>cnUi the dream of those who claim that science and
technology are the principal factors whi*h are going to bring about a
Unity in the world of the future.
Mr. Waldemar KaempfTert, author of an article entitled, “If Science Sat
At tht> Peace Table” currently appearing in the March issue of Tomorrow
magazine, has expressed his views on the probable failure of post-war
world conditions which do not recognize science and technology. He is
»hocked at the sluggish pace with which inventions and discoveries have
appeared to men. lie laments the fact that millions still groan with arth
ritis" and claims that “it is a disgrace that we cannot juggle atoms to
form new metals or that we have not yet made a living cell which can
evolve into something higher."
Mr. Kaemplfert attests that even though the world never seems to agree
economically or politically, the benefits of science are shared without
rancor by all nations whose standards of living are high enough to use
them successfully. This author suggests a World Scientific commission
financed by contributions from participating nations. A ll scientists would
l>e encouraged and aided to unravel the mysteries still remaining, with
equal emphasis on the physical, biological, mechanical and other types of
scientific study.
This is not all. Mr. KaempfTert remarks that education must be one of
the matters with which the commission will deal. The American school
must inculcate in its students the "scientific habit of mind.” According to
the author, “the educational problem thus presented is partly one of in 
tegrating science with philosophy, history, economics, and the fine arts."
Jn other words, tlie college professor and high school teacher must be
able to expound tm Boyle's law and Mendels achievements and Freud's
theory of behavior in order to establish this new emphasis in education.
Now this theory of education may sound like a sure-fire solution to
the wwld's problems when discussed by a group of expert theorists. And
it isn't the first time we have heard of it. However, these men do not
jeem to take into account the Average American—his abilities, his intel
ligence, his interests. Does the cab driver or the mailman care very much
what effect relativity has on hig life? He probably couldn’t understand it
anyway. Could the average high school student begin to understand the
underlying principles of the planetary system? Most likely he would flipjointly decline to even rub off the surface dust of »»uch a subject. And
we do not believe that the maid next door cares one whit what Galileo
derided about the solar system.
Until the day comes when genetics has produced a race of super-intelli
gent creatures and the world has actually become united by the forces
i>f science, the system of education suggested by Mr. KaempfTert remains
pure idealism. The human mind is not constituted to accept innovation
with tranquility or with speed; Maximillian B. no doubt w ill continue to
be a dream for some time to come.
N. C.
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In the Doghouse

Adequately represented at Law
THE INNER SANCTUM
rence, as at every other college of
BY If. C. HOMER
this type, is that species of coed
Homer thinks that it’s about time he answered a few of the letters
whoseosule claim to membership in
the society, of the intellectual elite which have been pouring in from troubled people all over the campus.
is their ability to wear sloppy If Homer can't solve your problem, he w ill at least direct you to a good
bar.
sweaters with a maximum of grace
and to copy the latest hair-dos pic
Feb. 10, 1944
tured in Mademoiselle. One of these
campus connoisseurs of .he lesser Dear H. C.,
I think it’s about time you exposed the people who walk on the gras*.
arts confronted your scribe the othei day and petulantly voiced her I see it going on every day, and I just can't stand it. I tell them to keep oft,
somewhat distorted views of the and they keep right on doing it until I'm frantic. We spend 50c every
year for grass seed, and I feel that this extravagance cannot go on. Now
Lrwrence English department.
“I never in all my life saw such you and I know that 50c isn’t much, but for each coin that comes out of
damn stupid teachers as those in our the treasury we have to spend ten cents to clean the rust off of it. Please
English department”, she began in give me your support.
Raphael J. Potts
the accepted collegiate vernacular.
President
“I thought Mr.—was supposed to
Ed. Note: You and I will never see eye to eye. I don't think for nothing.
teach me how to write in that awful
English class. A ll I can say is that
Jan. 24, 1944
he sure isift doing it!”
“Sister, don’t expect the impos Dear Homer:
Say now! We wish you'd stop picking on us. We*re nice fellows. We
sible," might have been an appropri
ate retort.
However, one learns bowl and smoke and have bull sessions just like the other boys, too! Some
through years of association with of us are even starting a movement wherein we won't pledge up any
such individuals, that reasoning is more jerks. This is dangerous though because we’re liable not to get any
futile as far as they are concerned. pledges. We're going to turn over a new leaf and be real good men so
In the first place, most of these will you promise to quit making fun of us?
Beta Theta Poop
chronic complainers about things
Ed. Note: Hell no!
academic enter an English course
without even the most elementary
Jan. 30, 1944
knowledge of spelling and punctu
ation. Perhaps such a basic founda Dear Mr. Homer,
I can usually get things done by myself but I now have a scheme for
tion would be superfluous, any
how, inasmuch as their ideas for rebuilding Lawrence's sewage system and I would like to enlist your helo
creative works are usually limited in nioulding public opinion. Plans are complete except for one thing
to the “my room-mate and 1” and which I haven’t mentioned to any one. As you know, we will need a d i £
"how to get dates” category.
An posal p lan t I think that the Beta house would be an ideal place for one.
English professor would have to be I originally planned to convert Main hall for this purpose but I got #
endowed with no less than the m ir letter from China the other day which ruined my scheme. They are re*
aculous power j f God himself to building the Great W all over there and want us to return Main hall to
produce writers from such speci them. How's about helping me out?
Architectually yours,
mens of humanity.
Howie Beerstein
Those bee-brains who, with one
Ed. Note: It’s a pleasure, Howie, it's a pleasure.
sweeping gesture, boldly relegate
the whole English department into
March 1, 1944
the realm of the stupid are obvi
ously unacquainted with the works Dear Homer,
I have a very perplexing problem which I wish you would help me
and reputations of the instructors
about whom they so childishly solve. I am the only good looking girl in Roaring Branch. Now last week
gripe. Your writer can in no sense the government set up a naval unit in Roaring Branch and there are 506
maintain tha+ he is equally fond of boys against poor little me. What am I to do?
Deborrah Borrah
and in agreement with all his teach
Ed. Note: Take out a Social Security Card.
ers. But, on the other hand, he does
not make a blatant display of his
March 8, 1944
own ignorance by casting aspersions
on their mental ability. Undoubted« Dear Sir:
In a recent article written by our
I heard you were good at solving problems, and I have a beaut. F tt
l.v there are member« of the faculty
dear friend, Homer A. B. (anti-BcSave your pennies, all! We may who might do well to heed an occa studying orchestration over at the Con and am having trouble orches
ta), ho overlooked one of the fra need to bail out our own Dr. Dear- sional student critic, if that critic is trating “The Boat Club Gavotte”, In the thurd bar o i the fourth score
ternities represented on this camp styne one of these days. Yes, he's one who has a few well-founded I the last sheet I have to diminish the key of G for the xylophone so
ideas on what he w’ants to lean^ it sounds like a beer glass being smashed on the floor. I would like
us. It is because of his oversight been up to his old tricks again, and from a specific course and how he know the frequency of the sound waves given off by a beer glass as
that this article is being written. the outcome of his latest escapade should like to set about learning i t smashes on the floor, and also the key of these waves. Help me so I
This fraternity, represented by one may be more serious than laugh Most of the teachers are pretty fair finish my work.
man, (if you can call such a crea able.
La Verne Mash
when one of that almost extinct
ture as a man) is commonly known,
It 6cem.s that this gentleman, af breed of student ventures to apEd. Note: It depends upon whether or not there waa any beer in the
and 1 do mean commonly in the fectionately dubbed “The Colonel” pioaeh them with suggestions or glass.
vulgar sense of the word. Delta by his colleagues, was dining at the complaints. One can scarcely blame
Kappa Epatlon.
Palmer house some time ago when them if they are less inclined to pay
Feb. 19, 1944
Now down to the bitter-bitter j» phone call came for “Colonel attention to the words of consistent Dear Mr. Homer,
facts of D.K.E.
Dearstyne." After some trouble on Hunkers.
I just finished a long novel on European night life. After long and ardi)*
It seems that once in the dim the part of the hotel management
Perhaps the little cutie who
ous pondering I have decided on what I think is an appropriate title fo j
ages past, when men was just the Colonel was located and left for
inspired this article, and others
the book. I want to know if you think the title w ill catch the public eye
learning that hands had uses other the vicinity of the phone.
like her. might be interested to
and help sell the book? I have decided to call i t "Ten Years In A Boudoir*
know what other and wiser per
than being helpful in ambulation, a
or, "Across Central Europe In A Negligee”.
Upon the colonel's return to his
sons than we can profess to be
group of fifteen of these queer table, he was confronted by a burly
Sincercly,
have thought of our local in«
creatures got together one starry uniformed officer who demanded in
Sireeno de Applejack
structors.
Professor
Warren
Ed. Note: Send a dozen copies and 1*11 gladly pay the postman.
n ig h t The moon was high, the an irate tone, “why the hell do you
Beck for some years now has
stars were out, the wind was warm mean parading as a colonel in civ
had examples of his work in 
Feb. 4, 1944
and other men were enjoying them Ilian clothes?”
Dear Sir:
cluded in E J. O'Brien's annual
selves by pulling their sweethearts'
Our only suggestion to the irre
collections of the best short
I ’ve always been under the impression that Tm a pretty good doctor
hair out by the roots or bashing pressible jokester is that he hence
stories appearing each year. His
and have treated the students of Lawrence pretty white. Lately, however»
their heads in with boulders.
forth masquerades as mascot or Red
critical
articles
have
appeared
they whisper when I go by, and I understand that they call me “Never*
Why were these fifteen young Cross aide if he must be affiliated
at frequent intervals in such
cure-what-you-can-cut-ofT’ Callapcr. You’re pretty smart Mr. Homer, $0
men not out with their sweethearts? with things military. We feel that
well-known
publications
as
I would like to know what you think the trouble is. It means a lot to ft
Ah, ye*, you've guessed it—they this might be safer, for. after all,
College English. Antioch Re
man in my profession and I mean to find out what it is.
were the inside men of the skunk we'd hate to lose him. If he were to
view, the English Journal, Po
Yours,
works. They were important men, leave us, we should be minus the
etry. Virginia Quarterly Re
Doc Callaper
though. They had that certain air most caustic connoisseur of campus
view, Amo-lean Prefaces and
Ed. Note: Just don't let them catch you at yo«r grindstone from now on*
•bout them.
cuties, and Deacon Humber might
Story. One of his many plays,
Their leader, Stinkey Foulsmel- have to replace him in that capa
“No One Can Say”, won the
Bcrchtesgaden, Bavaria
ler, brought forth a bright idea as cily.
March 4, 1944
production contest in the M id
he sat there playing with his favo
west folk drama tournament
Achtung Herr Homer:
rite skunk, Edward by name. He they are known as **Littte Stinkers.”
and was reprinted in the 1938 ,
Hohenzollern poopchin dunder und blitzen dachshundt rnthskellar ver*
With Love---»•aid, “Mairzy umph grumpf doats
edition of Midwest Prise Plays.
dammter under den linden m it der Schwaben hof; BETA THETA PI.
hut-sun foo radii sachie. sea food, Ray (I'm not-a-Beta-either, Thank
Evidently the publishers and
Hindenburg met der braumeister gestnpo luftwafTe und jawol schlitz u n i
mama.” Which, translated, means God) Guenther.
compilers of anthologies be
pabst bitte gastunken BETA THETA PI.
Ed. Note: The above article was
•’Since we're all brothers bottled in
lieve that he has something on
A uf Weidershen,
bond (100 proof incidentally) we aciectcd from a large group of con
the ball.
A. Hitler
must band together and protect our tributions as that best expressing
Then there's Professor Howard
Ed. Note: It's too bad we can’t get together on this, Mr. HKIer.
industry, which the people are try general student sentiment on this Troyer who's not such a dumbbell,
ing to blow away.’* Band together specific subject. Naturally, the edi either. One of his poems, “On the
March 10, 1944
they did, calling themselves Delta tors cannot commit themselves in Death of Thomas Hardy” is contain
Dear Mr. Homer.
Kappa Epsilon. Even to this day this controversy, BUT—
ed in an anthology entitled Poetry
Your column stinks!
Out of ’ Vlsconsin. The Modern Lan
Stanislaus Yakapovich
guage association published his ar
Ed. Note: Damn you, Yakapovich!
a w r e n t ia n
ticle "Who is Piers the Plowman?”
Published w r y Friday during the college yea» except vacation« by lb « Lowrentlan He edited “Five Travel Scripts” for
her article, “Suggestions For In 
Board of Control of Lawrence college, Appleton. Wisconsin.
the Fascimile Text society and
Violinist to Speak
terpreting The Marble Faun,**
Entered at second clan mattei Sept 30. 1010 at the post office at Appleton. Wta. wrote “Mental Relief for the Unem
under the act of March 8. 1(71
was published by American L it
ployed'' in collaboration with Gor
At Germ an Meeting
Printed by the Post Publishing company. Appleton. Wla.
erature. Your author hates to
don R. Clapp for the JournaJ of
Subscription rata* are $1.50 per year. $.75 pet semester.
Klaus Llepmann, noted violinist
disagree with the student grip
Adult Education. Mr. Troyer’s arti
ers, but somehow he can’t help . who w ill present the program fojr
cles have also appeared in 4he
the Artist Series, w ill speak tQ
Member
»
feeling that Miss Wapies Is not
_
«tpasssNtaa
pom national »ovmihin« _
a* Alumnus and Banta's Greek Ex
members of the German club M
change, and he is currently working
exactly a dim-wit.
P sso cid e d Cblleftalc Pres\ National Advertising Service, Inc. on a study of the life and writings
This article could go on endlessly, their meeting next Wednesday
~
.. ,
r
Ca/iegr PmUttkmn Reprrtenisii9*
of Edward Ward. Ne have heard but by now the point should be suf night. The meeting will be held •$
Dumbuloi of
m o « « « » .» « .
» — T o... N .r.
from reliable sources that Mr. Troy ficiently clear. Understand, please, 7:30 in the Union, and the public
er is quoted as a Shakespearean that no one is insisting that the is invited to attend.
The subject of Mr. Liepmann't
authority in the University of Colo purely socially minded coeds strug
• « -I ditors in Chief ........................ .................................. Norma Crew, Margaret Path rado as well as other colleges.
gle through the writings of their speech is German music.
Tel. 5U4
more learned professors. They prob
Professor Dorothy Wapies, we
Business Manager ........................................................................................ Marilyn Wyatt
However, some of the student!
ably wouldn’t understand them any
might add. has had work pub
Tel. 4«Wi
EDITORIAL STAFF
how, and the visit to the library might take the trouble to becomt
lished in Poetry magazine, in
ro Is««« I ditors ................................................................ Bud Hermann, Mary Williams
would merely resolve itself into a acquainted with their instructor*.
the Journal of Englhi’t and Ger
Typist ................................................................................................................... Arlene Kidt
strenuous game of hide and-seek Ten to one you’ll find, as your writ
manic Philology and in the Edu
R|t«rls Idltor ........................................................................... ...........................J*m Dalton
Art Iditor ..................................................................................................... Barbara Hobbx
with Miss Tarr, who would even er has, that they're pretty good eggs
cation Review, to mention just a
Reporter*: I’ll» Ills Rurkhardt. Naney llushnell. Jean Uerus, Margy Dixon, Mildred
tually win out and segregate the even if they do say “Don’t take
few. She has written a book en
Uwer*. Pat Gerald*»». Mary Ann llammerslry. M.irv Haugen. I.orainr Hill, Dorothy
two sexes to insure order and prop notes— I’m just talking,” and "Isn*i
titled "The Whig Myth of
Kimball.
Ko»», Itirk l.awsen, lieorgie l.ee l.ipke-, Audrey Riskin. Pat Terson,
Milton simply fascinating'.’”
riety in her domain.
James Fennlmore Cooper, and
Jean Watson.
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W ith JIM GERTH
Here we go for this weeks smattering of news 'n stuff. The ether day
stumbled upon a bit of poetry that we'll pass unto you. It's written about
a guy we all know.
He follows me where’er I go,
A certain loathsome G I Joe
*
W ith oily palm and whisper low:
* "Hey, Mac — y’gotta cigaret?"
At mess, in town, or trapped in bed
I'm sure to hear his furtive tread:
Then comes the croaking that I dread:
“Hey, Mac — ’y’gotta cigaret?”
I'd shoot this termite willingly
Except that still I ’d not be free.
I know his dying words would be;
-Hey, Mac — ’y’gotta cigaret?’*
And when we meet some distant day
As ungels on the M ilky Way,
He’ll drop his harp, fly up and say—
“Hey, Mac — ’y’gotta cigaret?’’
tTruax Field Radio Post)
JUST A STOP-OVER
Perhaps some of you fellows were wondering why the draft of men
Irft last Wednesday. The simple explanation is that they were engineer
transfers from Wisconsin who had the full quota of terms for deck offi
cers. It Is Interesting to observe the Imaginative minds that some people
have. We heard seuttle butt that these men were going to the Lakes, back
where they came from, and a half a dozen other places; but the simple
fact l i that they have been sent on to pre-midshiupmens school at Asbury Park, New Jersey.

In C o n v o c a tio n
Norman Corwin's drama UNTITLED, w ill be presented on
March 30 in convocation. The cast
for this play, which combines stage
and radio technique, was announced
this week by Mr. Lawrence Voss.
As medical officer will be W. M.
O'Donnell; the voice, Charles Cook;
the obstetrician, Bob Loftus; the
mother, Bernice Saiberlich; the
teacher, Shirley Foresman; the girl,
Sally Gruetzmacher; the Nazi, Paul
Reichert; and Ferriter, W. P. Mahony. The organization meeting of
the cast was held last Wednesday,
and rehearsals are under way now.
Jack Sibben is handling sound and
the show is under the direction of
Mr. Voss.
At the last meeting of Sunset, it
was decided that the first in a se
ries of one act plays will be present
ed April 7 in Main hall. There will
be two complete performances to
accommodate a larger audience; the
first performance at 7:15, and the
second at 8:30. The first play will
be a romantic comedy entitled “Hat
and Stick,” by Margaret MacNamara. The second will be a classic
comedy “Mr. Sampson,’’—a story
about two old maids and their gen
tleman friend—by Charles Lee. A d 
mission to these performances will
be by student activities ticket.

STUDENT ACTIVITY FEE—TO BE OR NOT TO BE!
Yes, that is the question- Are we going to pay the activities fee? If we
are, what are we going to get for our money? If we aren't, what's to hap
pen to the functions it supports? W ill we be content? Who will benefit?
In the near future the student executive committee is going to call a
meeting where we can air our views, pick up a few new ones and decide
the question. So let’s talk it over among ourselves and come to an intelli C o u n s e l l o r T e l l s
gent conclusion.
A b o u t E x p e r ie n c e
CHOW
That one word with the myraids of adjectives is collecting a few more
from the fellows that recently transferred from our station. With minor
exceptions, they all laud Miss Iva Welch's dinners, now that they don't
get them. One fella said, “Maybe some meals weren't too sharp in our
estimation, but they could be a lot worse.”
“Chief* Polasky, one of the trainees from the fleet, who has really been
around, put in quite plainly when he commented, “These guys that com
plain about the chow should try eating some of the dehydrated stuff they
gave us for meals.”
NEW STATION
J u t a word to let those of you who have been »«king where Lt. Lovett
la stationed. The old ‘Doe* Is at an induction center In Tulsa, Oklahoma.
OD D THINGS O F THE UNIT
The other day this department saw a male twe won't say who), who
actually used a USO card for the mails.
CHRISTIANITY AND THE W A R
\
“It’s funny what a man w ill do when he's scared." And with this Harold
Polasky, better known about here as Chief or Ski, told us a rather inter
esting tale. You must know by this time that Harold was a chief pharma
cist mate before entering V-12. His work has taken him to many battle
areas and through many harrowing experiences. But, back to the story
we started to telL
It happened on one of those south Pacific islands. A negro, who was in
a landing party, was in constant fear of death by the enemy. This, we
w ill agree, is only natural; but he was obsessed, yes possessed and domi
nated by his fear. Well, his ship W AS struck by enemy shells, and when
he was landing a missile fell twenty feet from hhi spur-of-the-moment
fox-hole. He no sooner dug himself out when anodier shell “transplanted”
a palm tree near him. He became erased by all this.
He was taken care of by a corpsman who was just as scared. As the
bombs continued to fall, the two of them began to pray. The closer they
fell, the louder they prayed. The faster the gun fire became, the faster
they prayed. As the bombing let up, their prayers let up—first gradually,
and finally ending in a husky whisper. Then the enemy came again, down
came the bombs and up went the prayers. And so it went through the
entire raid.
’*We could tell how the battle was progressing by just listening to them.
It probably seems amusing now, but the closer you come to getting your
head knocked off, the less interesting it is,” ended the quiet, un-assuming
- C h ie f Polasky.
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CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1
ter about two weeks of five hour«
of sleep a night, 1 have to take a
day off and sleep for twenty-four
hours. This doesn't seem neces
sary in one's first year in college.
In fact, I doubt that freshmen are
capable of spending more than five
successive hours in a horizontal
position, and can't stay in one at
all until after one a.m.
Many's the time I’ve seen them
in bed with the light out at nine
o'clock, but they get u p in about
fifteen minutes and soon there's a
bull session going on one of two
subjects—men or sex. They know
nothing about either. Then, too,
there's the put - me - to -bed -and*
scratch - my - back - and - thenI ’U-do-the -same -for - you routine.
This goes on far into the night.
Disciplining freshmen is quite an
art. You have to be brutal enough
so they stay quiet, funny enough so
they don’t get disgusted, and seri
ous enough yourself so you don’t
laugh in the middle of a speech and
spoil the effect.
But being a counsellor is fun—
I ’ve survived so far.
To demonstrate how little atten
tion people pay to actual words, a
hostess said smilingly as she passed
the cakes at a tea: “These green
ones are colored with Paris green,
the pink have strychnine in them.”
Every guest unconcernedly took a
cake and thanked her.
— The New Yorker
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Lawrence Offers Chances
To Become Beauty Queen
“Come to Lawrence, and be a
pox.
Whooping
cough
beauty queen.” So 1 came, but it chicken
didn't help me any. But that's be ranks next with thirteen, tonsilitis,
side the point. Let us look at this eleven, and mumps, nine.
semester's freshmen and see what
Now, compare these with one of
goes into a beauty queen.
our prominent queens who is 5’5",
Naturally, they came loaded down weighs 132, and has long dark
with cold cream, powder, lipstick, brown hair. She too, has suffered
Tabu cologne and all the other lit through all of those childhood di
tle things that are an integral part seases, and her dressing table is
of M'lady’s charm. They have slop also equipped with cosmetics of
py sweaters in the latest shades, identical brands. If this similarity
plaid skirts and frilly white blous be any indication, we're looking
es. They wear pearls and friend forward to new faces in the royal
ship rings and dangling earrings. lineup next spring.
But you can’t merely drape these
things on a clothes pole and call it
p. beauty queen. Let us observe the
physical properties of these poten
tial Highnesses.
The fifteen girls average 5'5” tall
this year and about 127 pounds. Th<*
shortest is 5’3”, smallest, 104 pounds,
and the largest is 5*7” and weighs
156.
Dante called art the “handmaid
Hair color varies from four
blondes to four light and five dark of religion.” The church has been
browns to two blacks. All fifteen the most faithful patron of art
of them have had measles a n d ; throughout the ages, and art in turn
has expressed and created religion.
Mr. Baldinger has discussed this
mutual dependence in his article
“The Handmaid of Religion" print
ed in the spring number of Relig
ion in Life, a Christian Quarterly.
“The painter, Roualt, and sculptor,
Mestrovie,” says Mr. Baldinger, “are
With the beginning of the new closely related to religion today."
year, rushing seems to be taking up But the best embodiment of relig
the time and minds of most of the ion is in architecture. Frank Lloyd
sororities. However,
the
Alpha Wright's modern church architec
Delts found time to put nine worms ture is completely expressive of con
under orders a week ago Tuesday
temporary American Christianity.
night. Kappa Deltas, who took the
The Art Guild will hold its first
second degree a week ago Thurs
meeting of the semester next
day night, were placed under orders
on Monday. Eighteen Theta pledges Thursday n ig h t This is an impor
tant meeting, young artists of Law
are now squirming under the ac
rence, because election of new offi
tive's stern orders.
A dessert party before active cers will be held. And on the en
meeting next Monday night will tertainment side of the meeting
be given by the K. D.'s in honor of will be Mr. Voss and a silk-screen
Shirley Miller. Shirley has been ac demonstration. During'this last va
cepted for the Women's Marine cation, his little helpers made all
corps. Congratulations to Nancy the apparatus necessary for pro
Lewis who is now wearing the ducing silk screen prints. W ith this
green and white ribbons of Kappa new method we'll be able to turn
out beautifully professional posters,
Delta.
As for fraternity doin’s, congratu (we hope), by the dozens.
At this meeting, new members
lations to the three Navy men. Gene
Schaller, Jerry de Montz, and Lloyd will be chosen by the Art Guild.
Miller, who pledged Sig Ep Satur The basic qualifications for mem
day! The Sig Eps and their dates bership are sophomore status and
enjoyed a record party complete one semester at Lawrence, plus the
with refreshments la&t Sunday completion of one semester of an
art course or an average of an hour
night.
Due to a sudden change in the a week spent working in the Hobby
weather, the D. T. D. boys revel Work Shop for a semester. Special
however,
w ill be
led in a house party Sunday night concessions,
instead of the anticipated tobog granted to Navy men; and, as the
Art G uild is an honorary organiz
gan party.
Reliable word has it that the Phi ation, “every candidate," to quote
Taus w ill play host at a huge party the constitution, “must give evi
this Saturday night—a house party dence of interest in the final arts,
with novel ideas along the enter appreciation of them and talent in
their creation." Everyone interested
tainment lines.
A house dance, in the form of a in joining the Art Guild is encour
rushing party is on the Phi Dclt aged to speak to Mr. Baldinger,
Barbara Hobbs or any member.
calendar for Saturday evening.

Greeks Rush,
Plan Parties
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00.or how to relax on leave
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W hat more friendly way to welcome a soldier to a family gathering
than the hearty invitation Have a “ C o k e It’s like saying, We're
happy you're here. So be sure you have Coca-Cola in your ice
box at home. From “ down under” to back in the U. S. A.,
Coca-Cola stands for the pause that refreshes,—his become the
symbol o f friendly folks the world over.
’ BOTTliD UNDEI AUTHORITY OP THE COCA-COIA COMPANY BY
M IL W A U K E E C O C A

COLA

B O T T L IN G

COM PANY

$1.*®
It’»natural for popular names
to acquire friendly abbrevia
tion*. That’s »hv you hear
Cova-Cota tailed “Coke”.

HECKERT SHOE CO.
BUY U. S. WAR BONDS AND STAM PS
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V ic to r io u s V ik e s t o E n te r
C h ic a g o a n d P u r d u e M e e ts
After copping the honors at the
triangular meet held at the U. of C. ed to do his usual fine job in the
the Vi km« tracksters w ill face mile race at Purdue, March 25.
tuugher competition tins Saturday Perhaps a Menasha boy can help
flight at tiie Chicago relays when it out Neenah’s Lawson in the mile
tpkes on tlie best the Midwest has to event. There is some hope in the
middle
distance
division
with
l>ffer. The invitational meet will be
Vaughan, who hails from Marquette.1
licld at the Chicago stadium. Coach
He did well in high school meets
penny has been asked to enter his
although he didn't go out at Mar-1
jnen in the mile relay event. The
quette. Raddeman from South Mil-!
four man relay team will probably
waukee is a quarter miler.
In
Consist of Eisenach, Deering, Mcthe Purdue meet DeYoung will cn-(
ponald and Whitelaw.
Red Mc
ter the 60-yard high hurdles, the
Donald, only holdover from last
60-yard lows and the high jump.
year's relay team, will be anchor
Deering is slated for the 60-yard
man. Besides the relay there is a
low hurdles, and Whitelaw, the 60jtossibihty that Bob Whitelaw will
yard dash.
pómpete m the 40. 50 and 00-yard
■¡print series.
The above mentioned and the
^est of the squad also have their
yes set on the Purdue relays, to be
icld a week from Saturday. With
4 bunch of new boys, things are HY tilJS AND K IR K
Nobody wants to apologize for
looking up. DeYoung, a Milwaukee
boy who has come from the U. of what they have done, and we are
LAWRENCE MILE RELAY TEAM— Pictured above are four members of the Lawrence mile
MT. has shown great strength in the no exceptions. We wouldn't have
relay team, which will compete in the Chicago relays Saturday night at Chicago. This team
liigh jum p and the hurdles. A 40, done it unless we thought it would
^0 and 60-yard high hurdle series. be go«»d. Obviously a lot of it won’t won first place in a triangular meet with the University of Chicago and North Central College
Similar to the sprint series is an be good and many people will of Illinois. The members (left to right) are Donald Hadaway, Robert Whitelaw, Frank Mac
Bob Eisenach will compete in place of Donald Hadaway, who
fent on the stadium program, and moan, criticize and go after us with Donald and Harold Deering.
•Young may enter. A pole vault- shot guns. The more of this type has been transferred to another school.
tr of no mean ability is seen in of person the better. Sooner or later
tand Clark of Provo, Utah. It is a wise guy will realize that we
lOped he can fill the shoes of Bob aren't fit for the job. An unwise Maesch Gives Program
M agazine Publishes
In s t it u t e G r a n t s
*et schbacher, who copped points editor seemed to think we were.
Well enough of that. This weeks
or the Vikings last season.
Mr. La Vahn Maesch presented a
Short Story By Beck
sport page has been at a handicap
F iv e D o c to ra te s
Ilid iw ijr Leaves
because of lack of capital. In the program in the Congregational
“At Aunt Kathie's" a short story
News has come to us that Bob future any would-be warmerdam church in Beloit, Wisconsin. March
Commencement exercises for stu by Professor Warren Beck of the
lladaway, a javelin thrower from or Gunder Hacgg can break into
Brigham
Young
university,
is print for a slight fee. The only other 3 Mrs. Lester Feige. contralto who dents of the Institute of Paper English de|>artment, appears in the
Chemistry will be held Monday winter issue of Rocky Mountain
Reaving for mishiptncn’s school this qualification is active participation also performed, was accompanied
evening. March 27.
Review. It was from this same
fveok. Tins will hurt, as Denny is in the sport Here are our thoughts, by Cecil Neubechcr. Guests were
The Ph.D. degree will be con magazine that an earlier story of
Joking around for anybody who views and sports highlight for the invited to a reception for Mr.
Maesch and Mrs. Feige in the m u ferred by acting president Ralph his, entitled “Boundary Line,” was
Can handle any of the weights. The week Take them as you will.
J. Watts upon five candidates who selected for reprinting in the an
loss Of Bill Daub will bo felt both
It has been rumored that Law sic room following the concert.
will be presented by Harry F. Lew thology. Best Short Stories: 1943,
In Ihe weight division and the rence may have a baseball team
is. dean of the Institute.
One of Professor Beck's critical arti
sprints. The track mentor is look this spring and summer providing! the thaw brings baseball back.
Dr. Clifford B. Purves. professor cles on W illiam Faulkner also apJim Ove and Fritz Arsulieh, stal
ing for some of the bigger boys to the Navy gives their 100r;- support
of industrial and cellulose chemis I»eared in this publication some time
see just what they can do. Zim* to the student activities fee for the wart« of the Viking eager*, took a
ago.
Jnerman is on the list and Big Jim ensuing term. It is the opinion of postman’s holiday between tfemes- try at McGill university, Montreal,
Qve w ill have a try nt it. If no your sports editors that this fee be1ters and played a little basketball will deliver the commencement ad
OitO tells him that the shot put is voted for unanimously Without it. i in Milwaukee’s City league. Ove dress.
The exercises will mark the first 4 M O N T H I N T E N S I V E
heavier than a basketball, he ought *l»rts will be practically eliminated scored 3.1 points In two games for
from the Lawrence college campus. IfarnisphcKcr’s, and Arsulieh drop time since its founding in 1929 that
tint to have any trouble.
Butch Bahson. former member of j ped in 21 for the Boston Store team. the Institute has been accorded a
llowie DcMastcr and liaberman.
GRADUATES
Bark here at school they are still special commencement. Heretofore COllfGS STUDENTS
|H>mt men at the Chicago meet, me the Midwest champion football and I
battling it out for first place hon the graduates have received their
A thorough, intensive, secretarial
Out because of eligibility and the basketball teams of last year is now |
Course
—
tuning
February,
July,
ors in the Seaborne League. Ove w gree at the regular commence
4rmy -this will interfere with the stationed in Alaska. He has organ-{ has the height, but Ars ha«» the
October. Regiitration now open
ned a basketball league there and
ment
exercises
of
Lawrence
college.
middle distance plans. In fact, that
although somewhat out of condi reach. Let's call it a draw.
★
This is impossible this year because
Is the big problem—to develop some
Regular day aad evening school
Bob Whitelaw has been called each is on a different schedule.
tion. lias still been taking a beat
food h.ilf milers Lawson is expcct- ing on the court.
throughout
the
year. Catalog.
on to take over the job of running
A SCHOOL or mjUNM
A New York department store
II. C. Homer’s fighting fit r men the 60-yard dash since the depar
PtCFfMB) t r COUfCf MM AMO WOMtN
formerly from La we house and ture of Bill Daub. His best work has introduced a line of misses
N ew Testing Bureau
T N I GRKGG COLLEGI
vlrinity are entered in an A.A.U. has boon done in the longer dashes lingerie called *Mad-Money" —
Froildonl, John Robar* Gragg, 5.C.O.
tournament being held in Ktock and his ability in this event is rath each garment has a pocket for car*
G ives Army-Navy Test
Director, fowl M. fmk. MA.
bridge. HI*. The physical misfits er questionable. We'll keep our fare.
•
N
Nlcftlpa
ta
CTAta INI ! S S
—Reader’s Digest.
have knocked over all competition fingers crossed.
To Eligible Students
encountered so far, including the
The res|tonse to the advance not hale and hardy company teams of
ices of the Navy V-12 and Army the Navy unit. Without the m
A - ll examinations to be given at services of "dead-eye .Peck** .the
Lawrence college shows that many boys may have a' little more trouble
young men who are eligible are in  than experienced before.
terested.
Tom DeYoung, holder of the high
The examination, the third in the school state high jum ping record
aeries given at Lawrence, will be at fl'2* has come to Lawrence tos a
t ( A ir r iF U L ■ ■■
held at 8:45 Wednesday morning. transfer from the U. of Wis. He
,t w ill be administered by the new is being counted on by Coach Den
esting bureau, under the direction ney to fill the shoes of Wayne
^•f W ilbur Humber, assistant pro Weaver and Larry Bray, who have
fessor of psychology.
both been transferred. He will also
A ll physically fit young men who enter the hurdle events.
have graduated from high school or
Coach Denney has announced
*•111 graduate by Ju ly 1 and who that as soon as the Navy men have
* ill be under 18 years of age at that acquired enough skill in volleyball
date will be eligible to take the ex intramural teams will be organized
amination.
composed of men from the various
Interested yourig men may re platoons of the companies of Ormsceive applications and information by and Brokaw. Scheduled games
from Dean Paul R. Anderson at the will be played and a champion
College office until 5 p. m. Tuesday team decided. This is all that is
afternoon.
planned in sports activities until
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M ILK M A ID

Anoint your skin with oils, to keep it tmootli, «oft, dewy-fmh,

EM ULSION*

the flittft

yo«ft* loohngf Um MILKMAID EMULSION*. An emollient oI

ikin soflening oil* . . . help* rettore precious natural oils

that soap, water, weather «teal away. Protect«, soothe«, smooth«,
/o r

the s k in

■often« Use on hand«, elbow«, heels Use a« a light powder bate.
Amazingly

A p p r e c ia t e d

non freaiy. U«e MILKMAID* EMULSION where-

ever you have «kin-to keep it beautiful.
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PETTIBONE'S
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